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Preface
We are happy and proud to have been entrusted the sale
of this exquisite collection documenting the early philately of Denmark, which has been built and formed from
far away. Apart from being interested in the philately of
his home country, Austria, Dr. Wolfgang Weigel has since
far back had an interest also in the philately of the
Scandinavian countries. This led to his decision in the
early 1980s to start building this collection of classic
Denmark.

It pleased us immensely when he reached his well-deserved goal in Paris in 2012 and was awarded a Large Gold
Medal.
Thank you for your confidence Wolfgang and good luck
with your future career within philately!
POSTILJONEN

Wolfgang quickly learnt the area and knew how to build
the collection especially with regards to quality. This is
witnessed in this auction catalogue throughout and some
exceptional examples are the First Day Cover 1.4 1851,
Lot # 2514 and the mixed franking with 2 RBS and 4
skilling, Lot # 2601.
In his search for items he rather soon came across our
auctions and we got to know him as a very astute philatelist. It started with a pleasant client relation, which soon
turned into friendship as well. Thus we followed his
exhibition career closely and met him at various exhibitions around the world, where if not exhibiting, he often
took part as a member of the jury.

Lars-Olow Carlsson
Managing Director

Claes Arnrup
Chairman of the board

Only minutes between Copenhagen and Malmö
The train brings you directly from Copenhagen
Airport to Malmö City in 20 minutes or from
Copenhagen City to Malmö City in 35 minutes.
Tell your travel agent about it and buy your train
ticket already when you book your flight.
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Important Information

Unused Denmark 1851 – 1862 * & **
Through debates in various philatelic press, it has been made clear that due to the hard and insoluble gum used
on early Danish stamps during the years 1851 – 1862 (Facit Nos 1-8), light hinges or traces of hinges can
sometimes be removed by using only water. This might not leave any trace of the hinge and might not in any
way change the consistency or structure of the original gum.
Established experts are unified in the opinion that in many cases it is impossible to determine if a stamp
has previously been hinged or not, when showing no marks of any hinge.
The conclusion we have made regarding our descriptions from now on, for Danish unused stamps Facit Nos
1-8, is as follows:
1. We will no longer use the terms “NH” or “never hinged”.
2. We will still use the signs “*” for hinged stamps with original gum.
3. and “**” for stamps with original gum with no visible trace of hinge(s) and described as such.
We believe that most specialized experts also will use this “modus operandi” for these issues.
At the same time we wish to refer to the Swedish Philatelic Federation’s Expert Advisory Group (Expertrådet).
It has published norms of allowed methods for light cleaning of stamps and covers. These norms have been
adopted also by other Nordic Federations. Reversing of light oxidation, sometimes caused by use of modern
plastic, without leaving any traces is also an allowed method accepted among national and international
experts.

Viewing

KJØBENHAVNS PHILATELIST KLUB
Onsdag den 14 september fra kl. 16.30-19.00 vil der
være specialeftersyn i Knud Mohrs studielokale.
Eftersynet omfatter enkeltobjekter fra Danmark og alle
danske områder incl. Schleswig-Holstein, dog med undtagelse af usædvanlig værdifulde objekter, samt udvalgte
samlinger og partier (der kan dog hvis pladshensyn
tillader det medtages objekter efter særlige ønsker).
Vi tilbyder forfriskninger i løbet af aftenen.
Adressen er VARTOV, Farvergade 27, opgang D,
København K.
Bemærk! Dette eftersyn er også åbent for kunder, der
ikke er medlem af KPK!

In Malmö
At our office Hans Michelsensgatan 9
Monday 26 – Tuesday 27 September
9.00-17.00
Wednesday 28 – Friday 30 September
9.00-18.00
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Mail Bidders!

V.A.T.

We always endeavour to simulate the actual
auction situation for our mail bidders, you must
however beforehand have determined the maximum you wish to pay for each lot and we will
ensure that this maximum is not exceeded.
Your bids must be in Euro and divisible by 10.
The bidding always starts with the second highest
mail bid plus the next increase (see conditions of
sale sect. 2). The bidding then continues between
the bidders in the audience and the highest mail
bidder.

Please note that the buyer’s premium 25% includes
Swedish V.A.T.
Buyer’s premium 20% excl. V. A.T. only for:

Avoid missing out on every item you wanted
because of higher bids from others by bidding
on many items but limit your total purchase to
an amount of your choice (see bid form “my total
purchase must not exceed:...excl. commission”).
You can for example bid for a sum of € 10 000 but
limit your total purchase to € 1 000 or any amount
you wish.

Köparprovisionen 25% inkluderar moms för kunder
inom Sverige och EU. Momsregistrerade handlare,
se ovan.

You can also bid on two or several items and add
“or” in between. We will then make sure that you
get only one of these items.
Further, according to your instructions we can for
example also raise your bid on one item if it turns
out that you got another item less expensive than
your highest bid.
Should there be two or more equal mail bids then
the first bid received will buy the lot, so please submit your bids as early as possible.
To ensure you a safe handling of your bids, we
need them at least 24 hours before the auction
starts.

Currency Euro
This auction is held in Euro.
If there is anything you are wondering about regarding this, don’t hesitate to contact us!
Denna auktion avhålls i Euro.
För de svenskar som så önskar kan fakturering ske i
SEK till av oss, på auktionsdagen, fastställd växelkurs.
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1. Export to countries outside of EU.
2. V. A.T. registered dealers inside of EU
(Not Swedish). V.A.T. number has to be
forwarded to us in good time before the
auction!

MOMS

Import V.A.T.
Lots marked •
Please note that lots marked • in front of the lot
No. are subject to importation V. A.T. 12%
will be added to the auction price except for:
1. Export to countries outside of EU.
2. V. A.T. registered dealers inside of EU
(Not Swedish). V.A.T. number has to be
forwarded to us in good time before the
auction!
Importskatt tillkommer med 12% på auktionspriset
på alla objekt markerade med • före objektnumret.
Momsregistrerade handlare utanför Sverige, v.g.
se punkt 2 ovan.

Financing the auction
Purchase
By leaving purchased lots as security, we are able to
finance a large part of the total purchase for shorter
or longer periods. Credit or payment arrangements
must be agreed on in good time before the auction.

Nyhet!
Nu kan du även betala med Swish till Postiljonen AB.
Vårt Swish-nummer är: 1230593988

Methods of Payment
Bank Draft
When paying by bank draft in Euro it has to be drawn on a bank in Euroland and if in SEK on a
Swedish bank. Please add €35 to the invoice amount to cover bank charges.
No private cheques please!
Bank Transfer
Please transfer EURO to:
If transfer in SEK:

SEB, Malmö
IBAN: SE92 5000 0000 0590 1821 1265
Bic: ESSESESS
IBAN: SE47 5000 0000 0551 1100 1247

PlusGiro
Please transfer SEK/EURO to:

PLUSGIROT, Stockholm
Bic: NDEASESS
IBAN: SE74 9500 0099 6042 0637 0118

Cash Payment
New EU Directives has led to legislation resulting in stricter bank policies regarding cash deposits. We therefore kindly ask you to, if possible, avoid cash/cheque payments. Please note that
Swedish cheques are considered as cash by the banks!
Credit Card
We accept payment for auction purchases by the following Credit Cards:

A service charge of only 2% will be added to your invoice total.
For overseas customers we recommend that you notify your bank before the transaction.

On our website you can also find a secured payment form to use
for sending your credit card information.
Please fill in and send us the form below (or a photocopy) for payment by card.

Invoice No:

MasterCard/Eurocard q

VISA q

Card number:
Exp. date:

CVV2/CVC2

(3 digit security code)

Name on card: ___________________________________________
Your signature: ___________________________________________
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Introduction
By
Lars Peter Svendsen
President
Kjøbenhavns Philatelist Klub

D

r. Wolfgang Weigel was born in Vienna on 9 March 1943. He is a Doctor of Law and
today a retired customer relationship manager in banking. He is still today living in Vienna
with his wife Maria and together they have two children as well as grandchildren.
He has been a stamp collector since childhood and an exhibitor since 1985. He has several
collection areas, but the main collection area has since 1985 been Denmark - The Classic
Issues 1851-64. I have known Wolfgang since WIPA 2000. I was already then impressed by
an Austrian collecting Denmark at that level.
It is always a challenge to collect a philatelic country or area when you are not a native citizen and have lived in that country during your childhood. You don't have a natural and
basic historical and geographical knowledge and have to learn everything from the ground
up. The postal laws and philatelic literature of the area he is collecting is in Danish and
Wolfgang told me many years ago that he therefore had to teach himself to read Danish in
order to fill the collection with all the knowledge he is showing, a task which is most
admirable and impressive. Another thing which is special when collecting another classic
area than your own home country is, that it is not possible to find the right material in the
area you are living, but you have to go abroad to find it by creating the right network of dealers and friends. Wolfgang has also handled this challenge by acquiring hand picked material
in the best quality for his exhibit. The exhibit "Denmark - The Classic Issues 1851-64" is on
a level you don't often see and especially not when built up by a non-Danish citizen.
8

Wolfgang Weigel at left together with jury colleagues Rolf-Dieter Jaretzky, myself and
André Decre during the work at PORTUGAL 2010

Wolfgang Weigel’s way of showing his exhibit is the way I prefer to see for traditional philately. His treatment keeps the stamps in focus by documenting the production of the
stamps with proofs, printings, plating, plate errors, margin pieces and unused and used
units and blocks. The documentation of the production is supplied with many rare covers
showing different ways of usage of the stamps produced.
Wolfgang Weigel is an accredited F.I.P. Juror in Traditional Philately and has been Bureau
member of the F.I.P. Traditional Philately Commission where he today is the delegate for
the Austrian Federation, so we often meet each other at International exhibitions all over the
world. We have been judging together once, at the F.I.P. exhibition in Portugal 2010.
The Briefmarken-Sammler-Verein "Wien" has always been Wolfgang´s preferred local club
and he has been its Chairman for many years and still is. He is also member of the oldest
and most important philatelic society in Austria, the "Philatelistenclub Vindobona of
1880". Internationally he is a fellow of the Royal Philatelic Society London. He is of course
also a member of KPK - Kjøbenhavns Philatelist Klub and is thereby closely following the
development of philately in Denmark.
He is a member of the board of the Austrian Philatelic Federation (VÖPh), where he is
responsible for philatelic questions.
I wish Wolfgang all the best of luck with the sale of his wonderful exhibit.
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Extra scans on the web!
We are now one step closer to our goal to include scans of all our lots
at our website.
At our website www.postiljonen.com you will find all certificates of
the single items, lists, complete scans and selections of collections &
lots that are not included in the printed catalogue! New pictures will
be uploaded continuously until the auction!
We believe we have made a good selection of scans and hope there is
something for everyone.
Look for lots marked with µ, they have something extra for you at
our website.

Please have a look at:

www.postiljonen.com

“Postiljonen Horses”
Postiljonen has always emphasized the advantages and the importance of collecting philatelic items of the highest quality. We think this is an important step for the development of
modern collecting.
To highlight, and to a certain degree reward what we think is interesting, fun, beautiful and
high quality philately, we are choosing a number of items in our auction catalogues and present them with Postiljonen emblems. It should be specially noted that it is not a complete
classification, you will surely find other items that would well deserve extra attention.
This choice of excellence is a subjective opinion, even if done with professional as well as
philatelic skill and experience. It reflects also the emotional influence of an individual eye.
An item of outstanding quality and beauty. A rarity for its
appearance and not necessarily for its value. Suitable in any
collection for private enjoyment as well as for exhibition.
An item of highest excellence in regard to
quality, beauty and rarity. A wonderful addition to any collection in its area.
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Proofs for 4 RBS
E.W. Erling Eckersberg Essay

Lot # 2501 µ
Thin orange brown print on thin gummed and lightly toned paper without
watermark. Cert. Møller.
ONLY TWO COPIES RECORDED
Provenance:
J. Schmidt-Andersen and Peer Lorentzen
€uro 2.000

M.W. Ferslew Engraving

Lot # 2502 µ
Black negative imprint on thin laid paper without gum. Cert. Møller.
ONLY THREE SUCH EXIST (only two in full block form)
Provenance:
Peer Lorentzen and Jussi Tuori
€uro 3.000
11

€uro

4 RBS Ferslew 11

P µ 2503 2I (*)

P µ 2504 2I (*)

P

2505 2I 

P µ 2506 2I 

12

2503

2504

4 RBS FERSLEW 11 plate II No. 70 with unretouched crown. A wonderful copy in typical dark violet brown shade. Small thin of minor
importance. Cert. Møller. FINE COPY.

300

4 RBS FERSLEW 11 plate II No. 81 with unretouched crown with typical weak print in the W-frame characteristic for these stamps from
the very first prints taken from the new plates. Cert. Møller.
FINE - VERY FINE COPY.

400

A very fresh and beautiful 4 RBS FERSLEW 11 plate II No. 4 with unretouched crown. VERY FINE.

150

A beautiful cover with 4 RBS FERSLEW 11 plate II No. 61 with unretouched crown sent from “STUBBEKJÖBING 1.9.1851” to
Nykiøbing. This small part of the printing is very rare on cover. Cert.
Debo. SUPERB.

300

€uro

Matching Ferslew 11

P µ 2507 2I 

P

2508 2I 

P µ 2509 2I 

4 RBS Ferslew plate I No. 68 in three different stages: FERSLEW 11,
FERSLEW 12 and Ferslew 2 (the first with unretouched crown and
design, second with unretouched design and retouched crown; the
latter with retouched crown and design).
A VERY INTERESTING ASSEMBLY.

300

A “matching pair” 4 RBS FERSLEW 11 & Ferslew 2 both plate I No. 59,
the first with unretouched crown the latter with distinctly retouched
crown (Ferslew 12 does not exist in this position in plate I). A very
interesting pair. VERY FINE.

150

A “matching pair” 4 RBS FERSLEW 11 & Ferslew 2 both in plate II
No. 21, the first with unretouched crown the latter with retouched
crown. A very interesting pair for documentation. The first with cert.
Møller. VERY FINE.

150
13

€uro

4 RBS Ferslew 12

P µ 2510 2I 

P µ 2511 2I 
P µ 2512 2I 

P µ 2513 2I 
14

Two beautiful copies 4 RBS FERSLEW 11 and 12, both plate I No. 37.
The first with unretouched design and crown the latter with unretouched design and retouched crown. A rare offer. Certs Møller.
SUPERB.

250

2511
2512
A very beautiful copy 4 RBS FERSLEW 12 plate I No. 44 with unretouched design and retouched crown. Interesting mute canc. with large dot
and very thin inner ring. Cert. Schønning. SUPERB.

150

A small letter piece with 4 RBS FERSLEW 1 plate I No. 56 with unretouched design and retouched crown. Cert. Paaskesen/Lasse Nielsen.
SUPERB.

100

Cover with 4 RBS FERSLEW 12 plate I No. 15 with unretouched design
and retouched crown sent from “HORSENS 21.5.1851” to
Copenhagen. Cert. Møller. RARE & VERY FINE.

150

2

First Day Cover 4 RBS

Lot # 2514 µ
2I 
Ferslew plate I No. 46 on a beautiful cover from “KJØBENHAVN 1.4.1851” with blue mute cancellation correctly tying
the stamp to the cover in accordance with instructions in force
on the day of issue (these instructions were later changed).
Date stamp as well as mute canc. in blue ink which was used
in Copenhagen 1.4.1851 - 6.4.1851 only. Folded letter sheet
with full and dated contents. Cert. Møller.
SUPERB EXHIBITION ITEM
Provenance:
Christian Andersen
Knud Mohr, Grand Prix International

€uro 15.000
15

€uro

April 1851

P µ 2515 

P

P
16

2516 

2517 2I 

Unfranked cover from the first day stamps existed in Denmark.
Postage paid by the receiver 6 RBS noted in red crayon. A perfect
strike of the 1 1/2 ring date stamp “ROESKILDE 1.4.1851” sent to
Copenhagen. Cert. Lasse Nielsen. Ex. Peer Lorentzen. ONLY SIX
UNFRANKED COVERS ARE RECORDED FROM THIS DAY.

500

Unfranked cover from the second day stamps existed in Denmark.
Blue c.d.s. “KJØBENHAVN 2.4.1851”. Red “6” indicating 6 RBS was
charged. SUPERB.

100

A small cut from “April cover” with 4 RBS Ferslew plate I No. 14 and
with 1 1/2 ring c.d.s. “VEILE 8.4.1851” first day of the ink cancelling period.
VERY FINE.

100

€uro

P µ 2518 2I 

P µ 2519 2Iv7 

Early “April cover” with 4 RBS FERSLEW 12 plate I No. 23 with unretouched design and retouched crown sent from “STOREHEDINGE
7.4.1851” the day before ink cancelling was introduced. Ex. SchmidtAndersen. Cert. Møller. VERY RARE & EXCELLENT.
1.000

Correctly ink cancelled 4 RBS Ferslew plate II No. 1 with wide margins all around on a beautiful “April cover” from “KJØBENHAVN
10.4.1851” sent to Helsingør. Ink cancelling was instructed as per circular No. 11 of April 8th 1851 and ink cancelling was prescribed 8.4.
- 16.4.1851 but Copenhagen normally did not follow the instructions,
this cover is believed to be the only one from Copenhagen from this
period demonstrating correct cancelling. Sign. Møller. Ex. Knud
1.500
Mohr. A SUPERB EXHIBITION ITEM.

17

€uro

P µ 2520 2I 

P

2521 2I 

A very beautiful small size “April cover” with 4 RBS Ferslew plate I
No. 67 from “KJØBENHAVN 12.4.1851” sent to Arnis (Schleswig).
The cover is from the ink cancelling period but is cancelled with
normal mute canc. in the new black ink. A very interesting cover. Ex.
Schmidt-Andersen. Cert. Møller. SUPERB.

300

Ink canc. 4 RBS Ferslew plate II No. 33 on a beautiful front of an
“April cover” from “VEILE 18.4.1851” (Good Friday), two days after
the ending of the ink cancelling period. Ex. Schmidt-Andersen. Cert.
Møller. VERY FINE.

600

2522
P

2522 2I 

P µ 2523 2I 

18

2523

“April cover” from “THISTED 25.4.1851” with 4 RBS Ferslew plate I
No. 99 sent to Copenhagen. SUPERB.

200

Late “April cover” with 4 RBS Ferslew plate I No. 84 from “NYKJÖBING i SJELLAND 28.4.1851”. Ex. Reddersen. Certs Lasse Nielsen
and Møller. EXCELLENT.

250

€uro

4 RBS Ferslew 2

2524

2525

P

2524 2I (*)

A very beautiful unused copy 4 RBS Ferslew plate I No. 74 with very
fine even margins on all sides.

150

P

2525 2I (*)

An unused copy 4 RBS Ferslew plate II with very distinct burelage.

150

2526
P

2526 2I 

P

2527 2I 

P

2528 2I 

A very beautiful vertical pair 4 RBS Ferslew plate I Nos 2+12 with
interesting and centrally placed canc. with two halves at top and bottom.
SUPERB.

100

FULL SHEET MARGIN COPY 4 RBS Ferslew plate II No. 7. Sign.
Møller. VERY RARE & BEAUTIFUL.

300

2528

P µ 2529 2I 

2527

2529

Pair 4 RBS Ferslew plate I Nos 23-24 with two centrally placed black
mute cancs. Cert. Lasse Nielsen. EXCELLENT.

100

A fantastic pair 4 RBS Ferslew plate II Nos 41-42 with only one
centrally placed black mute canc. Certs Paaskesen and Møller.
EXCELLENT.

100
19

€uro

P

2530 2I 

Horizontal strip of three 4 RBS Ferslew plate I Nos 91-92-93. SUPERB.

100

P

2531 2I 

Horizontal strip of four 4 RBS Ferslew plate I Nos 97-100 incl. prominent variety in pos. 97 with fine black mute cancs. Left stamp slightly
close otherwise superb. Ex. Gene Scott.

200

Cover with 4 RBS Ferslew plate I No. 44 with two perfect postmarks,
black mute canc. and 1 1/2 ring c.d.s. “SAXKJÖBING 2.11.1851”. Sign.
Møller. SUPERB.

100

P

2532 2I 

EFTERSYN I KJØBENHAVNS PHILATELIST KLUB
Onsdag den 14 september fra kl. 16.30-19.00 vil der være specialeftersyn i Knud Mohrs studielokale. Eftersynet
omfatter enkeltobjekter fra Danmark og alle danske områder incl. Schleswig-Holstein, dog med undtagelse af
usædvanlig værdifulde objekter, samt udvalgte samlinger og partier (der kan dog hvis pladshensyn tillader det
medtages objekter efter særlige ønsker). Vi tilbyder forfriskninger i løbet af aftenen.
Adressen er VARTOV, Farvergade 27, opgang D, København K.
Bemærk! Dette eftersyn er også åbent for kunder, der ikke er medlem af KPK!
20

€uro

P

P

2533 2I 

2534 2I 

A wonderful cover with 4 RBS Ferslew plate II No. 68 from “HIRSCHHOLM 18.8.1851” sent to Frederiksborg. Two perfect postmarks. Sign.
Møller. EXCELLENT.

150

Horizontal strip of three 4 RBS Ferslew plate II Nos 44-45-46 on a
very beautiful triple rate cover from “SKJELSKJÖR 25.11.1852” sent
to Storehedinge. Right stamp with a small scissor cut otherwise perfect.

300

2535

P

P

2535 2I 

2536 2I 

2536

Vertical strip of three 4 RBS Ferslew plate II Nos 67/77/87 on a fresh
and beautiful triple rate inland letter from “KOLDING 4.10.1852”
sent to Copenhagen. DAKA 1999=DKK 10.000. SUPERB.

300

A wonderful cover with 4 RBS Ferslew plate II from “SLAGELSE
8.3.1852” to Korsør. Sign. Møller. EXCELLENT.

200

21

Strip of Seven on Cover

Lot # 2537 µ
2I 
Septuple Domestic Rate paid with a horizontal strip of seven 4
RBS Ferslew plate II Nos 14-20 on cover from “GRENAAE
6.11.1851” to Ebeltoft. The stamps have full margins but with very
small imperfections and the lettersheet has been ironed-out and is
strengthened on the inside by a piece of cardboard. Cert.
Grønlund.
LARGEST MULTIPLE ON COVER. UNIQUE
Provenance:
Otto J. Bruun
Christian Andersen
€uro 7.000
22

€uro

Postmarks

2538

2539

2540

P

2538 2I 

Ink canc. 4 RBS Ferslew plate II No. 73. F=2.000. SUPERB.

Bid

P

2539 2I 

Blue mute cancs. on a horizontal strip of three 4 RBS Ferslew plate II
Nos 35-36-37. Sign. Carl Lange. VERY UNUSUAL & SUPERB.

250

P

2540 2I 

Blue mute canc. on 4 RBS Ferslew plate I No. 40 on small piece.
SUPERB.

100

P

2541 2I 

Three copies 4 RBS Ferslew with different placement of the black mute
cancs according to the changes in instructions. SUPERB.

100

2542

2543

P

2542 2I 

A well situated numeral canc. “6” Aabenraa on 4 RBS Ferslew plate II.

Bid

P

2543 2I

An outstanding copy 4 RBS Ferslew plate I No. 24 with a perfect strike
of numeral canc. “37” Korsør. Cert. Møller. EXCELLENT.

200

Financing the auction purchase
By leaving purchased lots as security, we are able to finance a large part of the total purchase –
for shorter or longer periods. Credit or part payment arrangements must be agreed on in good
time before the auction.
23

The Unique Rendsburg Cover
Rebellion Cancellation “34”

Lot # 2544 µ
2I 
Cover with 4 RBS Ferslew plate II sent from “RENDSBURG
3.7.52” to Friedrichstadt. Rendsburg was situated in Holstein at
the border between the Duchies Holstein and Schleswig.
Schleswig was alotted the Danish stamps on 1.5.1851 and the rest
of Holstein on 1.7.1853 except for Rendsburg that got stamps delivered on 1.7.1852 but the MUTE canc. was not delivered before the
6.7.1852 and consequently the old postmark intended for use for
the Holsteiner Postschillinge issued on 15.11.1850 was used in
emergency for only one week. Certs Lasse Nielsen and Møller.
AN OUTSTANDING POSTAL HISTORY ITEM
Provenance:
John R. Boker
Gene Scott
€uro 7.500
24

€uro

P µ 2545 2I 

P

P

2546 2I 

2547 2I 

Rare cover from “RENDSBURG 1.9.52” to Aarhus with 4 RBS
Ferslew plate II No. 61. Covers with mute canc. from Rendsburg
were possible only 6.7.1852 - 1.12.1852 and only 5-10 covers are believed to exist. Ex Schmidt-Andersen. Cert. Møller. SUPERB.

600

Very rare date stamp “compass postmark” from Copenhagen with
inscription “KBH/OPE/KB” used for letters from mail boxes for the
short period of July through September 1851 only. This cover is
dated 28.7.1851. RARE & SUPERB.

300

Scarce duplex postmark “asymmetrical” duplex mute canc. & date
stamp “KIØBENHAVN 10.6.1851” sent to Helsingør. This postmark
was used only for approx. one month. Slightly close cut at left.

250
25

€uro

Varieties

P

2548 2Iv4 

“Kranhold’s Retouch” on a beautiful 4 RBS Ferslew plate II No. 5.
F=3.500. Sign. Møller. SUPERB.

150

P

2549 2Iv3 

“Pemberton Double Strike” on a wonderful cover with 4 RBS
Ferslew plate I No. 19 sent from “LÖGSTÖER 25.4.1852” to Randers.
Mute canc. with large dot and thin inner circle. F=3.000 for a single
stamp. Cert. Møller. RARE & SUPERB.

300

Financing the auction purchase
By leaving purchased lots as security, we are able to finance a large part of the total purchase –
for shorter or longer periods. Credit or part payment arrangements must be agreed on in good
time before the auction.
26

€uro

2 RBS Ferslew

P µ 2550 1I *

P µ 2551 1I 
P µ 2552 1Iv1 

P µ 2553 1Iv2 

P µ 2554 1I 

A wonderful, fresh copy 2 RBS Ferslew plate I No.
25 type 5 with full and very lightly hinged original
gum (lightly crackled as usual). Cert. Møller. SUPERB.

2.000

2551
2552
2553
A fresh and fine copy 2 RBS Ferslew plate I No. 7 type 1 with a
distinct mute canc. Cert. Møller.

500

A fresh copy of 2 RBS Ferslew plate I No.54 type 2 with disjoined
foot of “2” with a distinct mute canc. Certs Kaiser and Møller.
VERY FINE COPY.

600

Numeral canc. “1” Copenhagen on 2 RBS Ferslew plate II No. 15 type
3. Cert. Møller. FINE COPY.

500

2554

2555

A remarkable 2 RBS Ferslew plate II No. 42 type 10
with very wide margins. A very light and distinct
mute canc. Cert. Møller. EXCELLENT COPY.

1.000

P µ 2555 1Iv4  “Large retouch” on 2 RBS Ferslew plate I No. 100
type 10. A fresh and beautiful copy of a rare stamp.
F=25.000. Cert. Møller. VERY FINE.

750
27

Lot # 2556 µ
A wonderful small size foot post cover with 2 RBS Ferslew plate I No. 15
type 3 sent to Frederiksberg (outside the ramparts of Copenhagen) consequently the postage would be 4 RBS and the letter was underpaid. 2
RBS has been charged and noted by red crayon “2”. Perfect postmarks;
mute canc. blue “F:P: 2.11.51” and “compass date stamp”. Ledger No.
“25” noted at top left (only on letters from 1851). Ex. Reddersen. Certs
Møller and Paaskesen.
AN OUTSTANDING ITEM
€uro 4.000

Lot # 2557 µ
The most beautiful cover with 2 RBS Ferslew plate II No. 38 type 8 with a perfect, fresh stamp nicely tied to the cover by black mute canc. Blue green date
stamp “F:P: 27.5.52”. Certs Møller and Lasse Nielsen.
EXCELLENT ITEM

28

€uro 2.500

Pair on Cover

Lot # 2558 µ
1I 
A pair of 2 RBS Ferslew plate I Nos 43-44 types 9+10
with wide margins on foot post cover sent to
Frederiksberg. Correctly franked with 4 RBS. Mute
canc. and blue date stamp “F:P: 23.4.52”. Cert. Møller.
A GREAT RARITY IN SUPERB QUALITY

€uro 7.500

29

€uro

4 RBS Thiele I

P µ 2559 2II ** An outstanding unused pair of 4 RBS Thiele I plate I,
Nos 21-22 with full original gum without any visible
trace of hinge. LARGEST RECORDED UNUSED
UNIT and probably the only unused horizontal
pair (two vertical pairs also exist). A small gum
crease. Certs Paaskesen and Møller.
EXCELLENT ITEM.

P

2560 2II 

Two copies 4 RBS Thiele I in plate I and II. Both with perfectly placed
mute cancs.

1.500

Bid

Lot # 2561 µ
2II 
A flawless BLOCK OF FOUR 4 RBS Thiele I plate I Nos 4-5/14-15 canc. with
light mute canc. Very fine margins all around. Certs Paaskesen and Møller. Ex.
Reddersen.
A VERY UNUSUAL UNIT
30

€uro 3.000

€uro

P

2562 2II 

Horizontal strip of three 4 RBS Thiele I plate I Nos 66-67-68 with beautiful mute canc. SUPERB.

100

P

2563 2II 

Vertical strip of four 4 RBS Thiele I plate II Nos 11/41 with fine
numeral cancs “17” Fredericia. Very fine margins on all sides.
RARE UNIT.

250

2564
P µ 2564 2II 

2565

2566

4 RBS Thiele I plate II with very rare numeral “3” LÜBECK in exceptional quality! F=5.000. Cert. Møller. SUPERB - EXCELLENT.

200

P

2565 2II 

Vertical pair 4 RBS Thiele I plate II Nos 7+17. Numeral canc. 63
Skanderborg and with wide margins. Sign. Møller. SUPERB.

Bid

P

2566 2II 

Numeral canc. “95” Aakirkeby on 4 RBS Thiele I with wide margins.
F=1.800+. SUPERB.

Bid

Financing the auction purchase
By leaving purchased lots as security, we are able to finance a large part of the total purchase –
for shorter or longer periods. Credit or part payment arrangements must be agreed on in good
time before the auction.
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€uro

P

2567 2II 

REDIRECTED letter with 4 RBS Thiele I sent from “KJØBENHAVN
1.6.1852” to Rønninge Søgaard pr. Odense, returned from “ODENSE
3.6.1852” to Copenhagen and delivered “KJØBENHAVN 4.6.1852”
and according to notation inside received on 7.6. in Rønninge
Søgaard. Receiver charged “6” skilling. The stamp is cancelled twice
by black mute canc. Ex. Schmidt-Andersen.
A VERY INTERESTING COVER.

2568

2569

P

2568 2II 

Inland double rate cover with two copies 4 RBS Thiele I sent from
Copenhagen to Kallundborg. Clear numeral cancs “1” and “compass
date stamp” 1852. SUPERB.

100

P

2569 2II 

Latest recorded use in Grenaa of the mute canc. on a beautiful cover with
4 RBS Thiele I sent from “GRENAA 8.9.1852” sent to Faaborg.
SUPERB.

100

Horizontal strip of three 4 RBS Thiele I plate I Nos 48-49-50 on a very
fine cover from Copenhagen to Segeberg demonstrating special 12
RBS single letter rate to Holstein. Cert. Møller.
ONLY A FEW SUCH COVERS RECORDED.

500

P µ 2570 2II 

32

300

€uro

P

2571 2II 

P µ 2572 2II 

A wonderful small POSTAL MONEY ORDER sent from “RØNNE
5.8.1853” to Slagelse for 2 Rdl 68 Skilling. Fees have been paid cash
and noted “4/4”. Numeral canc. “61”. Ex. Kurt Hansen. Certs Møller
and Lasse Nielsen. A FINE GEM.

300

“Tillæg til den Berlingske politiske og Avertissements-Tidende”
from 21st August 1852 sent in a wrapper with two wide margin copies
4 RBS Thiele I for a double rate wrapper between 4-8 loth (reduced
rate). Clear mute cancs. Only a few newspapers known with 4 RBS
and this one is one of the finest. Ex. Kurt Hansen. Cert. Møller.
1.000
VERY RARE & SUPERB.
33

€uro

Varieties

P

P

34

2573
2574
2575
2573 2IIv2  “Cracked plate” variety on 4 RBS Thiele I plate I No. 11. Wide margins
and upright numeral “46” Nyborg. F=1.800++. Sign. Møller.
EXCELLENT.

100

2574 2IIv1+2  Rare vertical pair 4 RBS Thiele I plate I No. 1+11 with two varieties
“nick stamp” and “cracked plate”. A natural paper wrinkle of no
importance. Sign. Møller. AN EXCEPTIONAL PAIR.

300

P

2575 2Iv3 

“Pemberton Doublestrike” on 4 RBS Thiele I plate I No. 19. F=1.700.
VERY FINE.

Bid

P

2576 2II+v4  “Kranhold Retouch” in pair 4 RBS Thiele I plate II Nos 5+6 with
well placed mute canc. Cert. Møller. VERY RARE IN PAIR.

250

P

2577 2IIv4 

“Kranhold Retouch” on 4 RBS Thiele I plate II No. 5 on cover from
“FLENSBURG 18.8.1853” to Witzwort pr. Friedrichstadt. Sign.
Møller. RARE & VERY FINE.

250

€uro

2 RBS Thiele

2578

2579

P µ 2578 1II ** An outstanding copy 2 RBS Thiele plate II No. 66
type 4 with enormous margins on all sides. Full original gum without any visible trace of hinge. Cert.
Lasse Nielsen. EXCELLENT COPY.
P µ 2579 1II *

2580

P µ 2580 1II 

2.000

A fresh unused copy 2 RBS Thiele plate I No. 29 type 5 with very fine even
margins and full lightly hinged original gum. Cert. Møller. SUPERB.
1.000

2581

2582

A fresh and beautiful copy 2 RBS Thiele plate I No. 55 type 1 with
very fine even margins. Cert. Møller. VERY FINE - SUPERB COPY.

300

A centrally cancelled copy 2 RBS Thiele plate I No. 10 type 2 with
disjoined foot of “2”. Cert. Møller. VERY FINE COPY.

300

A very nice and clearly cancelled copy 2 RBS Thiele plate I No 61
type 3. Fresh and with very fine margins. Cert. Møller. VERY FINE.

300

2583
2584
2585
P µ 2583 1II 
A very beautiful copy 2 RBS Thiele plate II No. 68 type 4 with a distinct
numeral “1”. Fresh and with wide margins. Cert. Møller. SUPERB.

350

P µ 2581 1IIv1 
P µ 2582 1II 

P µ 2584 1II 
P

2585 1II 

A beautiful copy 2 RBS Thiele plate I No. 77 type 5. Lightly cancelled
and with very fine to wide margins. Cert. Møller. VERY FINE - SUPERB.
A fresh copy 2 RBS Thiele plate II No. 87 type 7. Wide margins on two
sides. Sign. Møller. VERY FINE.

300
250
35

€uro

2586
P

2586 1II 

P µ 2587 1II 
P

2588 1II 

P µ 2589 1II 

2587

A fresh and lightly cancelled 2 RBS Thiele plate I No. 86 type 8. Sign.
Møller. VERY FINE.

250

A very lightly cancelled copy 2 RBS Thiele plate I No. 43 type 9 with
very fine even margins. Cert. Debo. VERY FINE.

300

A fine copy 2 RBS Thiele plate I No. 50 type 10. Cert. Møller.
FINE COPY.

200

A very fresh and beautiful PAIR 2 RBS Thiele plate II Nos 34/44
types 8+10. Lightly cancelled and with very fine margins. Cert.
Møller. VERY FINE.
1.000

2590
P µ 2590 1IIv2 

P µ 2591 1IIv2 
36

2588

2591

MUTE CANC. used for a very short period during the use of Thiele
stamps. Plate I No. 17 type 3. F=14.000. Cert. Møller.
RARE & VERY FINE.

400

MUTE CANC. on a very beautiful copy 2 RBS Thiele plate II No. 72
type 6. F=14.000. Cert. Møller. SUPERB.

400

€uro

Varieties

2592

P µ 2592 1IIv4 
P µ 2593 1IIv4 
P µ 2594 1IIv4 

2595
P µ 2595 1IIv5 
P µ 2596 1IIv5 

P µ 2597 1IIv5 

2593

2594

“Large Retouch” on 2 RBS Thiele plate I No. 80 type 6. F=13.000.
Sign. Enzo Diena. Cert. Møller. FINE COPY.

250

“Large retouch” on 2 RBS Thiele plate I No. 93 type 9. A very nice
copy of a rare stamp. Cert. Møller. VERY FINE.

350

“Large Retouch” on 2 RBS Thiele plate II No. 98 type 10. Fine copy
with good margins. F=13.000. Cert. Møller. FINE COPY.

250

2596

2597

“Substituted cliché” 2 RBS Thiele plate I No. 8 type 7 (instead of a
type 2). A fresh and very fine copy. F=13.000. Cert. Møller.

300

“Substituted cliché” 2 RBS Thiele plate I No. 20 type 6 (instead of
type 4) on a small piece. A very beautiful copy in fresh colour and
with very fine margins. Cert. Møller. VERY FINE.

300

“Substituted cliché” 2 RBS Thiele plate I No. 59 type 3 (instead of
type 1). A very fresh and beautiful copy. Cert. Møller. VERY FINE.

400

P µ 2598 1IIv5  “Substituted cliché” 2 RBS Thiele plate I No. 18
type 9 (instead of a type 4). An extraordinarily
beautiful copy. Cert. Møller. EXCELLENT.

500
37

€uro

2 RBS Thiele Covers

P µ 2599 1II 

P µ 2600 1II 

38

Market report with 2 RBS Thiele plate II No. 79 type 5 dated “Rio de
Janeiro 30 Sept 1854” and sent by ship “Lusitania” via Liverpool
according to contents. Privately forwarded to Copenhagen, franked
there with a stamp and delivered by the foot post. Very fine numeral
canc. “1” and blue “F:P: 6.11.54”. Cert. Møller. RARE & VERY FINE.

600

PAIR 2 RBS Thiele plate I Nos 82-83 types 8+7 with wide margins on
a small envelope sent to “I.W. Sødring, Kgl. Skuespillerinde,
Østerbro No. 122, B.3.” and on the reverse is noted “Udskrifter af
Johan Ludvig Heiberg”. The envelope has some folds but they have
not affected the stamps. Certs Debo and Lasse Nielsen. VERY FINE. 1.500

Mixed 22 Skilling Franking

Lot # 2601 µ
1II+4a 
A wonderful and fresh cover inside dated “Elsineur 10de Mai
1855” with 2 RBS Thiele plate II No. 73 type 5 and a horizontal
strip of five 4 skilling 1854 1st printing plate I No. 96-100, sent
from “KJØBENHAVN 11.5.1855” via “HAGENOW-ROSTOCK
12/5” to STETTIN (arrival mark “AUSG 13/5”). All stamps have
very fine to wide margins and upright numerals “1”. An outstanding cover, the finest existing with this combination of franking.
Signed A. Diena, G. Bolaffi and A. Bolaffi; inside signed
“Köhler”. Certs Lasse Nielsen and Møller.
EXCELLENT EXHIBITION ITEM
Provenance:
Peer Lorentzen Grand Prix International
€uro 25.000
39

4 RBS Thiele II
Pair with Full Sheet Margin

Lot # 2602 µ
2IIIA **
A unique pair 4 RBS Thiele II black brown plate II Nos 93-94 with full
original gum without any visible trace of hinge. Distinct burelage and
wmk. letters “POS” in the margin. Certs Møller and Lasse Nielsen.
ONLY KNOWN UNUSED PAIR WITH FULL SHEET MARGIN
€uro 5.000

40

P µ 2603 2IIIA *

2603
2604
A very beautiful copy 4 RBS Thiele II black brown plate I with full original
gum and very fine even margins. A small gum bend. Cert. Lasse Nielsen.

150

P

4 RBS Thiele II reddish brown plate I with wide margins and full original gum.

150

2604 2IIIB *

P

2605 2IIIA+B


2605
2606
Two used copies 4 RBS Thiele II in distinct shades incl. a normal black
brown and the other in an extremely dull reddish brown shade, RARE.

Bid

P

2606 2II+IIIA MIXED FRANKING of two 4 RBS Thiele I and IIA (black brown) on

small piece with numeral “65” Slagelse. Left stamp slightly touched.
VERY RARE.

Bid

€uro

P

2607 2IIIA 

Horizontal strip of four 4 RBS Thiele II black brown plate I Nos 91-94.
Full to wide margins. DAKA 1999=DKK 8.000. RARE & FINE ITEM.

2608
P

P

P

2608 2IIIA 

2609 2IIIA 

2610 2IIIA 

100

2609

A very beautiful small size cover with a wide margin copy 4 RBS
Thiele II black brown plate II from “LÖGSTÖER 25.2.1854” to
Copenhagen. A perfect and upright numeral canc. “40”.
EXCELLENT.

100

A very fresh and beautiful cover with 4 RBS Thiele II black brown plate II sent from “FREDERIKSVÆRK 23.6.1854”. Perfect strike of numeral “82”. EXCELLENT.

100

Scarce RURAL COVER with full contents dated “Hanerau” with 4
RBS Thiele II black brown. Perfect upright numeral “156” (F=3.000
as single stamp) and framed pmk. “L.P. / No.2” and 1 1/2 ring date
stamp “ITZEHOE 9.2”. Cert. Møller. A RARE & SUPERB COVER.

700
41

€uro

P

2611 2IIIB 

P µ 2612 2IIIA 

BLUE NUMERAL CANC. “127” and 1 1/2 ring date stamp on cover
with 4 RBS Thiele II reddish brown plate I. A great rarity but somewhat aged and strengthened inside. Sign. Carl H. Lange and
Jakubek. FINE ITEM.

500

Inland quadruple rate cover with a vertical strip of four 4 RBS
Thiele II black brown plate II Nos 44/54/64/74 from “STOREHEDINGE 24.3.1854” to Rønnede. Very fine margins all around and with
distinct postmarks. Certs Paaskesen and Lasse Nielsen. Ex.
Reddersen and Lorentzen.
EXHIBITION ITEM IN SUPERB QUALITY.

800

Financing the auction purchase
By leaving purchased lots as security, we are able to finance a large part of the total purchase –
for shorter or longer periods. Credit or part payment arrangements must be agreed on in good
time before the auction.
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€uro

Re-posted Covers

P µ 2613 2IIIA 

P µ 2614 2IIIB+
2IVa 

Letter franked with two copies of 4 RBS Thiele II black brown dated
“Hamborg, d. 19 Februar 1854” forwarded to “K.P.A. ALTONA
19.2.54” and sent to Lystrup pr. Præstø franked with the right stamp
canc. with numeral “113”; resent to Rønnede who applied new franking (left stamp with numeral “90”) and reposted it to Copenhagen
with 1 1/2 ring c.d.s. “RÖNNEDE 26.2.1854”. Ex. Schmidt-Andersen.
Cert. Lasse Nielsen.
A MOST INTERESTING COVER WITH THREE DIFFERENT
TYPES OF DATE STAMPS.

500

Cover from Copenhagen franked with 4 RBS Thiele II reddish
brown and canc. with duplex canc. “34” & “KJØBENHAVN JRB.
with “sausage” sent to Lystrup pr. Rønnede. Rønnede resent the letter
with a new stamp 4 RBS THIELE III yellow brown and cancelled it
with numeral “90”. 1 1/2 ring c.d.s. “RÖNNEDE 13.6.1854”. Ex.
Schmidt-Andersen. Cert. Møller.
1.000
A VERY BEAUTIFUL & SPECTACULAR FRANKING.
43

€uro

Varieties

P

2615 2IIIAv1  “Nick stamp” in JUMBO SIZE 4 RBS Thiele II black brown plate I No.
1. Sign. Møller. SUPERB.

100

P

2616 2IIIAv2-4 Group of varieties 4 RBS Thiele II black brown plate I No. 11 and 19 +

plate II No. 5 (“cracked plate”, “Pemberton” and “Kranhold”).
F=6.500. FINE GROUP.

100

2617 2IIIAv1  “Nick Stamp” with a scarce numeral “150” Ratzeburg on 4 RBS
Thiele I black brown plate I No. 1. EXCELLENT.

100

P

EFTERSYN I KJØBENHAVNS PHILATELIST KLUB
Onsdag den 14 september fra kl. 16.30-19.00 vil der være specialeftersyn i Knud Mohrs studielokale. Eftersynet
omfatter enkeltobjekter fra Danmark og alle danske områder incl. Schleswig-Holstein, dog med undtagelse af
usædvanlig værdifulde objekter, samt udvalgte samlinger og partier (der kan dog hvis pladshensyn tillader det
medtages objekter efter særlige ønsker). Vi tilbyder forfriskninger i løbet af aftenen.
Adressen er VARTOV, Farvergade 27, opgang D, København K.
Bemærk! Dette eftersyn er også åbent for kunder, der ikke er medlem af KPK!
44

€uro

4 RBS Thiele III

P µ 2618 2IVa **

2619

A very fresh and beautiful copy 4 RBS Thiele III yellow brown with
full original gum without any visible trace of hinge. Cert. Møller.
RARE & VERY FINE.

2620

300

2621

P

2619 2IVa *

4 RBS Thiele III yellow brown plate IV No. 20 with wide margins and
large part original gum.

200

P

2620 2IVc *

Unused copy 4 RBS Thiele III grey brown with large part original gum.

150

P

2621 2IVc *

A very beautiful copy 4 RBS Thiele III grey brown with full original
gum. Cert. Møller. VERY FINE.

200

P µ 2622 2IVb * A very rare unused copy of 4 RBS Thiele III chestnut
brown. Only a few unused copies of this stamp
exist, this copy is the only one with original gum
(these are usually found without gum). Cert.
Møller. RARE & VERY FINE.

1.200
45

€uro

P

2623 2IVa 

P

2624 2IVa 

P

2625 2IVa 

A very beautiful horizontal strip of four 4 RBS Thiele III yellow
brown plate III Nos 71-72-73-74 with distinct numeral canc. “72”
Thisted. DAKA 1999=DKK 12.000. SUPERB.

250

2624
2625
2626
A very beautiful copy 4 RBS Thiele III yellow brown with a perfect strike of numeral “163” Holstein EB. Sign. Møller. SUPERB.

Bid

Vertical strip of three 4 RBS Thiele III yellow brown plate III Nos
19/29/39 with very beautiful numeral canc. “35” Køge. SUPERB.

150

A perfectly centric impression of black mute canc. with large dot on 4
RBS Thiele III chestnut brown plate IV No. 31 used in SchleswigHolstein. Very unusual on a chestnut brown stamp. Cert. Møller.
SUPERB.

150

P µ 2626 2IVb 

46

P

2627
2627 2IVb 

2628
2629
A wonderful copy 4 RBS Thiele III chestnut brown plate III No. 16 with
a perfect strike of numeral “67” Sorø. Sign. Møller. SUPERB.

100

P

2628 2IVc 

Mute three ring canc. from KEITUM paa SYLT on 4 RBS Thiele III grey
brown. A perfect impression of the scarce postmark. Clear to wide
margins. VERY FINE.

Bid

P

2629 2IVc 

Scarce numeral “2” Hamburg on 4 RBS Thiele III grey brown. F=3.500.
Sign. Møller.

100

€uro

2630

2631

2632

P

2630 2IVd 

4 RBS Thiele III olive brown plate IV No. 95 with numeral canc. “16”
Flensburg.

Bid

P

2631 2IVd 

Horizontal pair 4 RBS Thiele III olive brown plate IV Nos 3-4 with perfect numeral canc. “63” Skanderborg. SUPERB.

100

P

2632 2IVd 

A perfect strike of numeral canc. “67” Sorø on 4 RBS Thiele III olive
brown plate III No. 37. SUPERB.

Bid

2633

2634

2635

P

2633 2IVe 

A beautiful copy 4 RBS Thiele III nut brown plate III with a well placed
numeral “56” Ringkøbing. SUPERB.

100

P

2634 2IVe 

4 RBS Thiele III nut brown with numeral canc. “124” Neumünster.
F=2.700. VERY FINE.

100

P

2635 2IVe 

Scarce numeral “132” Remmels (F=2.400+) on 4 RBS Thiele III nut
brown plate III No. 54.

150

2636
P µ 2636 2IVa 

P

P

2637 2IVc 

2638 2IVd 

2637

2638

“Ochre yellow” (a very rare and extreme shade) 4 RBS Thiele III on
a very beautiful cover from “HOLBEK 21.7.1854”. Upright numeral
“28”. Cert. Debo. SUPERB.

150

A scarce double rate registered letter with two copies 4 RBS Thiele III
chestnut brown Plate IV Nos 11+21. Sent from “HELSINGØR 7.4.1855”
to Roskilde. Noted “NB” in red crayon and in black ink. Right stamp
just touched.

200

A very beautiful cover with 4 RBS Thiele III olive brown from
“ROESKILDE 31.7.1854” to Helsinge. Noted. “KT”. SUPERB.

100
47

Dotted Spandrels 1854

P µ 2639 3 **

Corner margin block of ten 2 skilling blue plate I Nos 86-90/96-100
where positions 99 and 100 demonstrate major cliché flaws. An
impressive unit. Certs Lasse Nielsen and Møller. SUPERB.
1.000

2640
2641
2642
Scarce shade of 2 skilling dull greenish blue with centric numeral “1”.
SUPERB.

P

2640 3 

P

2641 3 

Vertical strip of three 2 skilling blue with very distinct numerals “1”.
Small tear in margin only between second and third stamp. Used
strips of this stamp are rare.

100

P

2642 3 

Upright numeral canc. “3” Lübeck on 2 skilling blue. Scarce.

Bid

P

2643 3 

P µ 2644 3 

48

€uro

Bid

2643
2644
Underpaid foot post letter with 2 skilling blue with numeral “1” and blue
“F:P: 28.11.55” (very early use). Noted “2” in red crayon, missing postage charged. SUPERB.

100

A wide margin vertical pair 2 skilling blue on foot post cover sent to
“gl. Kongevei” outside the ramparts and therefore franked with 4 skilling. Blue date stamp “F:P: 28.8.60” and antiqua “KIØBENHAVN KB
28.8”. Cert. Debo. VERY FINE.

200

€uro

P µ 2645 3 

P µ 2646 3+9 

A fantastic double rate inland letter from Copenhagen franked with
two pairs of 2 skilling blue mounted as a strip of four. Neatly cancelled with two strikes of duplex canc. “34” & “SJÆLL.P.SPB. 5.11”.
Sent to “PRÆSTØ 6.11.1861”. Certs Møller and Lasse Nielsen.
1.000
EXTREMELY RARE & EXCELLENT.

A unique cover with illegal notation “franco” originally franked with
a 4 skilling brown rouletted, but the sender got aware of his mistake
of noting “franco” at bottom left and realised that the cover in consequence of this had to be franked as an unpaid letter with 6 skilling, if not corrected the receiver would have been charged double
the missing postage 4 skilling. Ex. Kurt Hansen. Cert. Lasse Nielsen.

750

49

€uro

P µ 2647 3+4a 

P

50

2648 3+4f 

Very early foreign rate letter and EARLIEST USE OF 2 SKILLING
BLUE RECORDED, franked with single 2 skilling dull blue and
horizontal strip of five 4 skilling 1st printing. Inside dated
“Elseneur 28. Juli 1855”. Upright numeral cancs “1” and c.d.s. “KJØBENHAVN 29.7.1855”. Noted “13” (skilling) Prussian share = 3 Sgr.
noted at bottom left. Originating from a famous correspondence
2.000
“Friedr. Heyn, Danzig”. Cert. Møller. RARE & VERY FINE.

Rare combination of 18 skilling franking to Stettin (Danish rayon 2
to German rayon 2) 2 skilling blue (touched) and 4 skilling 5th printing strip of four with wide margins. C.d.s. “SJÆLL.POST
SPED:BUREAU 14.11.1857”. RARE.

800

€uro

2649
P µ 2649 3 

P µ 2650 3+13 

P µ 2651 3 

2650

4 skilling red STATIONERY ENVELOPE with additional franking 2
skilling blue sent from “RIBE 12.10” to Sønderborg paa Als.
Numeral canc. “55”. Prussian types canc. on the reverse “HADERSLEBEN 12.10.65” and arrival mark “SONDERBURG 13.10.65”. Certs
Nielsen and Møller. Ex. Kurt Hansen.
ONLY TWO SUCH FRANKINGS ARE RECORDED.

600

Rare printed matter with mixed franking 2 skilling blue & 4 skilling
2nd printing pale zinnober sent from “KIØBENHAVN 12.1” to
Frederikshald, NORWAY. ONLY A FEW SUCH KNOWN. Cert.
Møller. VERY FINE.

400

A fantastic LOCAL COVER with 2 skilling blue sent locally in
“KIEL 30.4.1861”. On 1.1.1861 17 major provincial towns received
permission to frank local letters with a single blue 2 skilling stamp.
This cover is one of the most beautiful ones franked with a square 2
1.000
skilling. Cert. Møller. SUPERB.

51

€uro

52

P

2652
2652 4g **

2653
2654
4 skilling 6th printing in a superb unused copy without any visible trace of hinge. F=3.000+ for hinged. SUPERB.

100

P

2653 4g **

4 skilling 6th printing in a very beautiful horizontal pair with full
original gum without any visible trace of hinge. F=8.000++ for unused single stamps. EXCELLENT.

300

P

2654 4a *

A very fresh and beautiful copy 4 skilling 1st printing. F=3.500.

100

P

2655 4a...h 

A selected group with 4 skilling brown in 1st - 6th printing. Two with
better numerals “157” and “130”. VERY FINE - SUPERB.

100

P

2656 4c 

A full to wide margin strip of six 4 skilling, 2nd printing with distinct
numerals “53” Randers. A weak bend in the margin only between the
two middle stamps. DAKA 1999=DKK 9.000.
VERY FINE & RARE UNIT.

100

2657
2658
MUTE FIVE RING cancellation on 4 skilling 3rd printing used at a
steam ship bureau. RARE & VERY FINE.

100

A very decorative vertical pair 4 skilling 5th printing with an interesting ink canc. Wide margins. EXCELLENT.

Bid

P

2657 4d 

P

2658 4f 

€uro

P µ 2659 4e 

P

2660 4a 

A UNIQUE handwritten numeral canc. “114”
Elmshorn on 4 skilling 4th printing. PREVIOUSLY
UNRECORDED ON A SKILLING STAMP. Cert.
Møller. VERY FINE.

A wonderful small size letter with 4 skilling 1st printing sent from
“BAHNHOF HUSUM 18.7.1855” to Deetzbüll über Flensburg.
Cancelled with mute canc. with large dot. The receiver has been charged
a local delivery fee “3” skilling. SUPERB.

2661
P µ 2661 4av 
9

P

2662 4d 

500

100

2662

An outstanding cover with privately perforated 4 skilling 1st printing plate I No. 60 with major cliché flaw. Upright numeral canc. “2”
& double ring c.d.s. “KDOPA HAMBURG 12.1” sent to Kiel. Ex
Rothschild and Reddersen. Sign. Friedl. Cert. Paaskesen.
EXCELLENT.
A wonderful cover with 4 skilling 3rd printing with numeral “116” in
grey blue ink, c.d.s. “GLÜCKSTADT 18.6.1856” in blue. Sign. Møller.
SUPERB.

200

100
53

€uro

P

54

2663 4d 

An interesting cover with seven copies 4 skilling 3rd printing on
cover from “KDOPA HAMBURG 10.-” sent to Copenhagen. Noted
“via Kiel” and “Proben ohne Werth”. Each stamp has full margins.
A RARE LETTER.

300

2664
2665
RARE date stamp used for cancelling on cover with 4 skilling 4th printing
“ODENSE 25.6” sent to Assens. Close W-margin otherwise very fine.

100

BLUE NUMERAL CANC. “122” and c.d.s. “LÜTJENBURG 22.3.1858”
on a very beautiful cover with 4 skilling 5th printing sent to
Wandsbeck Hamburg. Sign. Møller. RARE & SUPERB.

100

P µ 2666 4h+7b  A very rare MIXED FRANKING on inland double rate cover with a
COD (fees noted “8/4”) sent from “KJØBENHAVN 8.11” to
Helsingør. Franked with 4 skilling 1854 6th PRINTING & 4 skilling
1858 2nd printing BOTH IN REDDISH BROWN shades originating
from the same Thiele delivery (these stamps were printed simultaneously at Thiele’s). Certs Møller and Lasse Nielsen.
AN EXTRAORDINARY COVER.

200

P

2664 4e 

P

2665 4f 

€uro

2667
P µ 2667 5 **

2668

Corner margin pair 8 skilling green pos. 99-100 with burelage and
wmk. letters. Unused with full original gum without any visible trace
of hinge. Cert. Møller.
AN INTERESTING & VERY BEAUTIFUL ITEM.

600

P

2668 5 *

Unused block of four 8 skilling green with full sheet margin at left.

600

P

2669 5 

8 skilling green with scarce numeral canc. “188” Steam Ship No. 5. Sign.
Møller. SUPERB.

100

2670
P

P

2670 5 

2671 5 

2671

Single 8 skilling green on “foreign destination” letter from “RINGKJØBING 3.9” (with posthorn) & numeral canc. “56” sent to
Hamburg. On the reverse “J.TVÆRB.P.SP.B. 4.9” and “HAMBURG
ST.P. 5.9.67”. SUPERB.

200

Double rate inland registered letter with a single 8 skilling green sent
from “KJØBENHAVN 6.12.1857” to Odense. Noted “NB” by red
crayon and cash paid fees “8/2” (registration fee & receipt). A wonderful entire. SUPERB.

200
55

€uro

P µ 2672 5+13


P µ 2673 5 

P

P

P

56

2674 5 

2675 5+11+
13 

2676 5+13 

A very rare EXPRESS cover from “HELSINGØR
6.10” to Copenhagen with 8 skilling green and 4
skilling red and numeral “24”. Noted “pr. Express”.
Inland fee 4 skilling + 8 skilling express fee introduced in circular 11/1865. Certs Lasse Nielsen and
Møller. Ex. Chr. Andersen & Kurt Hansen.
LESS THAN 10 COVERS KNOWN.

700

2673
2674
4 skilling red STATIONERY ENVELOPE with additional franking 8
skilling green (dotted) sent as an inland triple rate cover from
Copenhagen to Haarby pr. Assens. Duplex canc. “181” &
“SJÆLL.PSP.B 15.9”. Arrival mark “ASSENS 16.9” on the reverse.
Small imperfections in the envelope only. Cert. Møller. VERY FINE.

300

Single franking 8 skilling green on a beautiful cover from
Copenhagen to Gothenburg. Canc. in transit by Swedish c.d.s.
“SÖDRA ST:BANAN 2.11.1867. RARE & SUPERB.

400

2675
2676
Cover with the ordinary 14 skilling franking to London 8 skilling green
(dotted) and 2+4 skilling large oval beautifully canc. with duplex canc.
“181” & “SJÆLL.P.B. 7.7” and with red “LONDON PAID 10 JY 66”.
Transit mark on the reverse “KDOPA LÜBECK 8.7”.
VERY UNUSUAL QUALITY.

200

A unique double rate registered letter with 8 skilling green (dotted) in strip
of three and a 4 skilling red large oval type (small perf. flaws). Sent from
“ODENSE 14.1” to London with two red registered markings. Cash paid
registration fee 8 skilling + fee for receipt 2 skilling are noted.

400

€uro

2677
P

P

2678

2677 3+5+7  Rare destination cover to Böös in HUNGARY (Austrian Monarchy)
franked with 2 skilling blue & pair 8 skilling green (dotted) and 4
skilling brown (wavy lines). Numeral canc. “192” and c.d.s. “SLESV.P.SP.BUR I 31.7”. Red “Aus Dänemark” and “FRANCO”. Three
transit- and arrival marks on the reverse. Slightly cut at bottom.
Sign. Bühler. VERY RARE DESTINATION.
2678 5+7h 

MIXED FRANKING 8 skilling 1857 (dotted) and 4 skilling 5th printing (wavy lined) on TRIPLE RATE inland letter from “ASSENS
30.10.1862” sent to Copenhagen. Cert. Møller. EXCELLENT.

2679

2679 6a-c **/* An interesting group of 16 skilling in different shades, two single
stamps and a pair with cert. Paaskesen. SUPERB.

P

2680 6 

P

P

2681 6 

2682 6 

Bid

2680

P

A beautiful 16 skilling grey violet with a centric canc. “41” Maribo.
Sign. Møller. SUPERB.

2681

400

500
Bid

2682

A fantastic vertical strip of four 16 skilling grey violet with very fine
to wide margins and upright numeral canc. “181” Sjæll.Jb. and a part
of a red “LONDON” c.d.s. DAKA 1999=DKK 10.000+.

400

Rare numeral canc. “186” Steamship No. 2 on 16 skilling violet grey
with wide margins. Sign. Møller. SUPERB.

150
57

€uro

P µ 2683 6 

P

2684 6 

Used BLOCK OF FOUR 16 skilling violet grey with
numeral “119” Itzehoe. A very rare block in flawless condition. ONLY A FEW KNOWN. DAKA
1999=DKK 18.000. Certs Debo and Lasse Nielsen.
Ex. Chr. Andersen. VERY FINE.

SINGLE FRANKING 16 skilling violet grey on quadruple rate inland
cover sent from “FREDERIKSBORG 25.12.1859” to Copenhagen.
Numeral “18”. Cert. Møller. ONLY A FEW SUCH RECORDED.

2685
P

P

58

2685 3+6+7+
8

1.000

500

2686

A beautiful four colour franking 30 skilling on cover from “KIØBENHAVN KB 3.5 (1863) with 2 skilling blue, 16 skilling violet grey (both dotted) and wavy line 4 skilling brown & 8 skilling green. Red arrival mark
“LONDON PAID MY 11 63”. On the reverse two “HAMBURG” marks
(Danish & GB). A beautiful cover in flawless condition. VERY FINE.

300

2686 3+6+7a  A very fresh and beautiful 22 skilling franking on basic rate cover to
Regenwalde, Hinterpommern, PRUSSIA with 2 skilling blue & 16 skilling (dotted) and 4 skilling yellow brown 1st printing (wavy lines) with
distinct numeral “181” and c.d.s. “SJÆLL.POST SPED.BUREAU
5.7.1858”. Framed “Aus Dänemark”. Red crayon notations “3” Sgr. and
“13” skilling foreign shares. Three pmks on the reverse.

250

€uro

P µ 2687 5+6 

P µ 2688 6+6v2

A most interesting and rare foreign rate letter from the Duchy of
Schleswig “FLENSBURG 25.5” via Hamburg and London to “BIRMINGHAM MY 1863”. Franked with 32 skilling, two copies 8 skilling and single copy 16 skilling canc. with numeral “16”. Close to
wide margins, flawless. Noted “via Ostend”. Cert. Møller.
1.000

A horizontal strip of three 16 skilling violet grey with wide margins
on a wonderful cover from Copenhagen to Bordeaux redirected to
Canderan, France. The strip is correctly cancelled with duplex canc.
“182” & “SJÆLL.POST:SPED.BUREAU 13.11.1858” with full canc.
on the left stamp and the two right stamps only with the numeral
part. Right stamp with major cliché flaw: Double line in the right square. Note the redirector’s blue oblate. Cert. Møller.
2.000
OUTSTANDING QUALITY.
59

€uro

Wavy-Lined Spandrels 1858

2689

2691

P

2689 7a+c *

Two unused 4 skilling stamps 1st and 2nd printing. F=1.700. SUPERB.

Bid

P

2690 7gv1 *

Full corner margin copy 4 skilling 4th printing plate III No. 1 with
major plate flaw: LONG SCRATCH at the left of the crown. Slightly
toned gum in the margin. Unpriced in Facit as unused.
AN EXCEPTIONAL ITEM.

200

Block of four 4 skilling 5th printing wmk. II with some gum folds. No
visible trace of hinge. F=5.000 for *. Cert. Debo. RARE & FINE ITEM.

200

P µ 2691 7i **

P µ 2692 7a-i 

2693

60

2690

Two exhibition pages with 29 used single stamps in shades of all of the
five printings incl. better postmarks varieties etc.
A FINE LOT FOR REFERENCE.

2694

Bid

2695

P

2693 7ev7 

Privately rouletted 4 skilling 3rd printing with roulette 9 1/2 from
Oldenburg. Numeral “127”. F=2.000. Sign. W. Engel. SUPERB.

Bid

P

2694 7e 

A very beautiful horizontal strip of four with perfect numeral canc. “23”
Haderslev. SUPERB.

100

P

2695 7h 

Rare numeral canc. “81” Aarøsund on 4 skilling 5th printing wmk. II.
DAKA 1999=DKK 2.800. Sign. Møller. VERY FINE.

100

€uro

P µ 2696 7d 

Used BLOCK OF SIX 4 skilling 3rd printing plate IV Nos 9-10/19-20/2930 mostly with very fine to wide margins. Bottom right stamp with a
very small thin. Certs Grønlund and Møller. RARE & VERY FINE.

2697
P

P

2697 7a 

2698 7a 

P µ 2699 7c 

200

2698

Rare emergency pmk. “RÖDBYE 1858” with written date “12/10” sent
to Copenhagen with 4 skilling 1st printing plate II No. 44 with major
cliché flaw. A wonderful small size cover with full contents.
EXCELLENT.

150

4 skilling 1st printing in strip of three on envelope from “AABENRAA
22.1.1860” sent via Hamburg to Bruel, Mecklenburg-Schwerin very unusually cancelled in transit in Hamburg by numeral canc. “2”. Sign. Carl
H. Lange. VERY FINE & VERY UNUSUAL.

200

SHIP LETTER with a horizontal strip of six 4 skilling 2nd printing
with scarce numeral “187” and blue c.d.s. “DAMPSK:POST-SPED:
No.4 9.1.1860” sent via “SVINESUND 10.1” to Skien, Norway. Two
stamps have close margins, otherwise very fine. Cert. Møller.
VERY RARE.

500
61

€uro

P

2700 7f 

P

2701 7g 

2700
2701
A full margin horizontal strip of five 4 skilling 3rd printing on basic rate
cover by ship from “FREDERIKSBORG 22.10” to Frederikshald,
Norway. SUPERB.

200

A wonderful COD with 4 skilling 4th printing sent from “RINGKJØBING 15.6” blue antiqua c.d.s. with posthorn to Copenhagen. Cash
paid fee “4” skilling noted. An interesting notation on the reverse
“.....Postmester Krarup, Ringkiøbing”. SUPERB.

100

2702
P

2702 7g 

P µ 2703 7i 

P µ 2704 7i 

62

2703

Underpaid double rate cover with 4 skilling 4th printing from “KEITUM paa SYLT 18.10” via “HØIER 19.10” and “AABENRAA 20.10”
to “KJØBENHAVN 20.10”. RARE MUTE THREE RING CANC. The
postage for the second loth was 6 skilling charged the receiver, noted
“6” with red crayon. The envelope contains the original letter sheets
confirming that the cover weighed more than 15 grammes.

150

A WRAPPER sent from “ALTONA 25.2” via “HELSINGBORG
27.2.1863” to Stockholm with 4 skilling 5th printing wmk. II.
Franked at special rate for printed matters to Sweden. Certs Møller
and Lasse Nielsen. VERY RARE.

300

Cover paid by 2 skilling in cash and by 20 skilling in stamps 4 skilling 5th printing wmk. II in the form of a single stamp and a full
margin block of four sent from “SKANDERBORG 16.6” (posthorn)
to Bad Ems, Herzogthum NASSAU. Noted “fr 2/” for the cash payment (2 skilling stamps were at that time not available in
Skanderborg). Cert. Møller.
A RARE COVER IN WONDERFUL QUALITY.

500

Mixed Denmark & Prussia

Lot # 2705 µ
7e 
DK 4 skilling 3rd printing (slightly close at bottom left) & Prussia
3 Sgr. orange yellow (Mi. No. 12b) on small cover from Altona via
Hamburg to Halle/Saale. DK numeral canc. “113” and c.d.s.
“ALTONA 13.12” and blue “ALTONAER BAHNHOF 13.12.
Prussian stamp canc. with blue ink cross and double ring “HAMBURG 13.12” same on the reverse along with DK “KDOPA HAMBURG”. Certs Lasse Nielsen and Maria Brettl.
A VERY BEAUTIFUL EXHIBITION ITEM
€uro 3.000

P µ 2706 7b 

LARGEST RECORDED block on cover. 4 skilling
2nd printing in full margin BLOCK OF SIX on sextuple inland rate cover sent from “HOLBEK
26.6.1860” to Copenhagen. Upright numeral “28”.
Cut slightly shorter at left. Cert. Møller.
VERY FINE.

700
63

€uro

P µ 2707 7g 

Receipt for newspaper advertisments franked with a single 4 skilling
4th printing sent from “BERGEDORF 3.11” via Hamburg and
“Elmsh-Itzeh.Ebn.Post Bur: 2.11.1861” to “MELDORF 2.11.1861”.
Cert. Møller. EXCELLENT.

600

2708

64

P

2709
2708 8 *

2710
2711
A fresh and beautiful copy 8 skilling green with full original gum.
F=7.000. VERY FINE.

100

P

2709 8 

A vertical strip of three 8 skilling green with distinct numeral canc.
“1”. SUPERB.

100

P

2710 8 

Horizontal 8 skilling green with variety in left stamp: bottom left mercury with double strike. SUPERB.

100

P

2711 8 

8 skilling green in vertical strip of three with upright numeral “43”
Nakskov. SUPERB.

100

P

2712 8 

A very beautiful horizontal strip of four 8 skilling green with clear
numeral canc. “47” Nykøbing F. SUPERB.

200

€uro

2713
P

P

P

P

2713 8 

2714 8+13 

2715 7g+8 

2716 7h+8 

P µ 2717 8 

2714

Single 8 skilling green on a very fresh and beautiful cover with
Swedish canc. “SÖDRA ST.BANAN 14.8.1867” from Copenhagen to
Gothenburg. Sign. Møller. RARE & SUPERB.

300

Insured letter for 306 Rdl 24 Sk sent from “SLAGELSE 9.6” to
Ringsted franked with 8 skilling green (wavy line) in horizontal
strip of three and three copies 4 skilling red. Correctly franked at 4
skilling domestic rate + 32 skilling insurance fee (8 skilling per 100
Rdl). Five cpl. seals on the reverse. RARE & VERY FINE.

250

2715
2716
A wonderful small envelope franked with the complete 1858 issue
wavy line 4 skilling 4th printing and 8 skilling green sent to
Grossherzogthum Mecklenburg Schwerin. Foreign share of postage
3/4 Sgr. noted with red crayon. SUPERB.

250

A UNIQUE sextuple inland rate cover with a very interesting franking,
pairs of 4 skilling 5th printing and 8 skilling green (both wavy line issue)
sent from “AALBORG 8.1” to Nibe. One 4 skilling slightly touched.

150

A complete NEWSPAPER Berlingske Tidende 7.7.1862 sent in a
wrapper weighing 60-125 grams franked with 8 skilling green with
wide margins. Cert. Lasse Nielsen. SUPERB.

200
65

€uro

Roulettes 1863

P

2718 9 **/*

P µ 2719 9 

P

2720 9 

P

2721 9 

2722 9 
P

66

2723 9 

2718
2719
Block of four 4 skilling brown including two copies **. F=6.500 as * single
copies. VERY FINE.

100

Very rare numeral canc. “230” HØRUPHAV on 4 skilling brown rouletted. A beautiful copy with a small tear. DAKA 1999=DKK 7.000. Cert.
Lasse Nielsen.

100

2720
2721
4 skilling brown rouletted single on cover from “UETERSEN
6.10.1863” to Carlshütte. Numeral “134”. Sign. Møller. EXCELLENT.

Bid

Rare town canc. “HORSENS 2.9” with 4 skilling brown rouletted sent to
“KIØBENHAVN 3.9”. DAKA 1999=DKK 2.500. VERY RARE.

100

2722
2723
A beautiful field post cover with 4 skilling rouletted with canc. “221”
and c.d.s. “FELTPOST No.1 29.1” (1864) sent to Copenhagen. SUPERB.

100

Scarce field post cover with 4 skilling rouletted and with numeral
canc. “222” and c.d.s. “FELTPOST No.2 11.6” sent to Copenhagen.
SUPERB.

200

€uro

2724
P µ 2724 10 *

P µ 2725 10 

P µ 2726 10 

P

2727 3+8+9+
10 

2725
16 skilling rose lilac rouletted in a beautiful copy in strong colour
with full and lightly hinged original gum. F=12.000. Cert. Møller.
VERY FINE.

200

Horizontal strip of three 16 skilling rose lilac rouletted pos. 28-29-30
incl. a small part of pos. 27 with variety: dent on SE square. Cert.
Møller. A VERY RARE UNIT.

300

A fresh and very beautiful single franking 16 skilling rose lilac rouletted on cover from “KJØBENHAVN 26.9” via “MALMÖ 27.9.1863”
to Stockholm. Slight trimming of the roulette at left of very little
importance. F=45.000. Cert. Møller. VERY FINE.

800

Cover with 30 skilling franking from “AALBORG 19.4” (1864) via
“KIØBENHAVN 20.4” and “LUEBECK St.P.A. 23.4” to London.
Franked with 2 skilling blue, 8 skilling green (wavy lined) and 4
skilling brown & 16 skilling rose lilac, both rouletted. Distinct
numeral canc. “4” and red “P.D.”. The 2 skilling lightly cut into,
otherwise a very beautiful cover in very fine original condition.

700
67

Pair on Cover to Finland

Lot # 2728 µ
10 
Horizontal pair 16 skilling rose lilac on envelope covering 31 skilling rate via
Sweden to Åbo, FINLAND sent from “KIØBENHAVN KB 22.8” via “SÖDRA
ST.BANAN 24.8.1864” and “STOCKHOLM 26 AUG 64”. Cert. Møller.
ONLY THREE COVERS TO FINLAND WITH
THIS FRANKING ARE RECORDED
€uro 2.500

P

68

2729 3+9+10  A very beautiful cover with 22 skilling sent to “PESTH 16.10”
Austrian Monarchy” (rare destination). Franked with 2 skilling blue,
4 skilling rouletted and 16 skilling rose lilac, rouletted. Canc. “1” and
with c.d.s. “KIØBENHAVN 13.10” via “HAMBURG” with framed
Prussian type “Aus Dänemark”. Noted “franco” and shares of postage “13/9” and red “3” Sgr. The stamps have been lifted off the
cover for cleaning. A VERY RARE COVER.

600

€uro

Large Oval Type

2730
P µ 2730 */(*)

2731

Exhibition page with colour proofs for 4 skilling (six copies) and one
for 16 skilling. Five single stamps and a pair.

200

P µ 2731 11v4-15v3 Imperforated pairs in cpl. set 2-16 skilling, some with sheet margin,
**/*
4 skilling is carmine. An extra pair 16 skilling with bottom sheet
margin. A rare assembly. F=27.000.

300

P

2732 11-15 *

A selected cpl. set 2-16 skilling incl. some very lightly hinged copies
and a 4 skilling carmine. VERY FINE - SUPERB.

100

P

2733 15b *

Block of four 16 skilling 2nd printing in perfect centering. Lower
left stamp with a rounded corner. F=25.000. SUPERB.

300
69

€uro

P

P

2734 11c 

2735 11e 

P µ 2736 11d 

2734
2735
Horizontal strip of four 2 skilling 3rd printing on envelope from “FREDERICIA 16.8.1867” sent to “HAMBURG ST.P. 16.8.67”.
RARE & VERY FINE.

150

2 skilling blue stationery envelope additionally franked with two copies
2 skilling 5th printing sent to Helsingborg, Sweden. Canc. with duplex
canc. “34” & “KJØBENHAVNS JB 6.1”. On the reverse duplex canc.
“229” & “N.SJ.JB.P.B. 6.1”. RARE & SUPERB.

150

STRIP OF SIX 2 skilling 5th printing on triple rate inland cover from
“HORSENS 23.2” sent via “AALBORG 24.2” and “FREDERIKSHAVN 25.2.1870” to “SÆBY 25.2.1870”. Right stamp with a small
perf. correction. Cert. Møller. A FANTASTIC FRANKING.
1.000

2737
P

P
70

2737 12b 

2738 12b 

2738

Single franking 3 skilling on printed matter from Copenhagen canc.
in transit with Swedish pmk. “SÖDRA ST.BANAN 5.10.1867” sent
to Carlscrona, SWEDEN. Sign. Møller.
ONLY A FEW SIMILAR KNOWN.

250

Horizontal pair 3 skilling 2nd printing on cpl. folded letter with contents from “KDOPA LÜBECK 28.9” (1867) to Fredericia. Scarce 6 skilling rate from Lübeck to the Kingdom. SUPERB.

150

€uro

P

P

2739
2740
2739 12c+v2  Two single copies 3 skilling 3rd printing on a wonderful cover from
“FREDERICIA 2.7.1869” sent to Rendsburg with two perfect strikes of
numeral “17”. Left stamp with variety: Dot under left “3”. On the reverse
“FLENSBURG - ALTONA 3.7” and arrival mark same day.
EXCELLENT.
2740 12b 

Two pairs 3 skilling 2nd printing on basic rate cover from Odense to
Christiania, NORWAY. Canc. with duplex canc. “11” & “FYEN JB.PC.
31.7” (1868). Blue transit mark on the reverse “KIØBENHAVN 1.8”.
Right stamp with variety: Broken lower left corner. RARE & VERY FINE.

2741
P

P

2741 11e+13f


2742 13 

200

200

2742

Swedish canc. “LANDSKRONA 17.8.1869” on a very beautiful cover
from Copenhagen with 2 skilling 5th printing and 4 skilling 10th
printing b. EXCELLENT.

200

A very beautiful cover with single franking 4 skilling red canc. with
duplex canc. in blue ink “31” & “ODENSE JB 1.12”. On the reverse “SLAGELSE 1.12” and “KALLUNDBORG 2.12.1865”. EXCELLENT.

100

2743

2744

P

2743 13 

Esrom type canc. “KLH” (with date added in ink) on cover with 4 skilling red sent to “VORDINGBORG 21.12”. EXCELLENT.

P

2744 13d 

A wonderful double rate cover from “KIØBENHAVN KB 11.10” (1865)
via “SANDØSUND 12.10.1865” to Porsgrund, Norway franked with 4
skilling 4th printing in pair and strip of four.
A BEAUTIFUL FLAWLESS COVER.

Bid

200
71

€uro

P

P

2745 13e 

4 skilling red on cover from “KIØBENHAVN KB 2.3” to
Frederiksborg and redirected to Fredensborg. On the reverse “FREDERIKSBORG 24.3” and acc. to DAKA UNIQUE blue emergency
pmk. “FREDENSBORG”.

150

2746
2748
2749
2746 13e+14A A flawless strip of five 4 skilling and a single 8 skilling 2nd printing on

double rate letter from “KIØBENHAVN KB 2-.7” to “LONDON 1 AU
70”. Framed “Franco”. Rare 28 skilling franking. VERY FINE.

200

P µ 2747 11f+13e


P µ 2748 13e 

P
72

2749 14a 

Two countries franking on cover from “KIØBENHAVN KB 7.10” to
Hamburg. Franked with 2 skilling 6th printing and 4 skilling 12th
printing. Reposted in Hamburg with an NDP stamp “STADTPOSTBRIEF HAMBURG” canc. “HAMBURG 9/10 70”. Cert. Lasse
Nielsen. RARE & VERY FINE.

500

“French type experimental canc. “14” within dots used for a short
period in Copenhagen. Cert. Lasse Nielsen.
A RARITY, ONLY A FEW COPIES KNOWN.

500

A perfect strike of numeral canc. “17” Fredericia on 8 skilling 1st printing. SUPERB.

Bid

€uro

P

2750 11e+12b+ A very beautiful 13 skilling franking to Liege, Belgium. Franked
14a 
with 2 skilling 5th printing, 3 skilling 2nd printing and 8 skilling 1st
printing. Canc. with perfectly distinct duplex cancs “46” &
“NYBORG 20.5”. Red. “PD”, on the reverse “KIEL - HAMBURG”
and “LIEGE 22 MAI 69”. ONLY A FEW RECORDED. SUPERB.

400

2751
2752
P µ 2751 11d+13e+ A fantastic four colour franking on inland parcel letter from
14a+15a “SKANDERBORG 20.4” sent to Copenhagen. Franked with 2 skil
ling 4th printing, 4 skilling 6th printing, 8 skilling 1st printing and
16 skilling 1st printing. Distinct numeral canc. “63”. A faint bend
through the 16 skilling, otherwise flawless. Cert. Møller. SUPERB.

500

P

2752 11f+13e+ Basic rate registered letter from “KJØBENHAVN 26.10” to London.
14b 
Franked with 2 skilling 6th printing, 4 skilling 12th printing and
two copies 8 skilling 2nd printing. Single line cachet “Anbefalet”
and oval arrival mark “REGISTERED LONDON 29 OC 1870 /
FROM DENMARK”. RARE & SUPERB.

200

P

2753
2753 14b 

2754
2755
Single franking 8 skilling 2nd printing on cover from “KIØBENHAVN
KB 16.1” to Cologne/Rhein.

100

P

2754 11f+14b


Inland basic rate letter with registration franked with two copies 2
skilling 6th printing and 8 skilling 2nd printing sent from “KJØBENHAVN 19.3” to Aarhus. One line “Anbefalet” and oval “delay”
mark “20.3”. On the reverse “AARHUS 20.3”. An unusual “step franking”. VERY FRESH & FINE.

200

P

2755 3+5+15  26 skilling franking on cover from “KIØBENHAVN KB 11.2” via
“HAMBURG 16.2” to “BRUEXELLES 18 FEVR 65”. Foregin shares “4”
Sgr. = 17 skilling noted with red crayon. Black “PD”. Stamps with
small imperfections. Only ca five such frankings are recorded.

200
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€uro

2756
P

2756 15b 

P µ 2757 15b 

2757

Single franking 16 skilling 2nd printing on a most beautiful parcel
letter from “HOLBEK 23.4” to Frederikssund. Cert. Møller.
EXCELLENT IN EVERY ASPECT.

200

Two single copies 16 skilling 2nd printing on double rate cover from
“HELSINGØR 23.11” to “CALAIS 27 NOV 69”. Transit marks DK
duplex canc. “229” and “DANEMARK AMB.LIL.CAL.B 26 NOV
69”. Red “P.D.”. Noted “2” with blue crayon for second rate. Cert.
Lasse Nielsen. VERY FINE.

300

The Complete Set

Lot # 2758 µ
11f+12c+13e+14b+15b 
A spectacular inland parcel letter with duplex canc. “46” & “NYBORG 4.3” sent
to Copenhagen. Two copies 2 skilling 6th printing, 3 skilling 3rd printing, 4
skilling 11th printing, three copies 8 skilling 2nd printing and 16 skilling 2nd
printing. Illustrated in “The Classic Stamps of Denmark”. Cert. Møller
SUPERB
€uro 1.500
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€uro

Large Oval Type Perforation 12½

P

2759 16-19 **/* Cpl. set 2-16 skilling LINE PERFORATED in selected quality. 2 skilling is **. F=20.000. SUPERB.

500

2760
P µ 2760 16 

2761
2762
Single franking 2 skilling 7th printing line perforated on a beautiful local
cover from “HORSENS 20.2”. F=4.000. Cert. Møller. SUPERB.

100

P

Line perforated pair 2 skilling 7th printing on a very beautiful envelope from Copenhagen to Odense. Perfect duplex canc. “182” &
“SJÆLL.P.B. 2.4”. Arrival mark on the reverse same day. F=6.000 for
single stamps. SUPERB.

200

2762 14b+16+ Mixed issues and perforations on cover from Helsingør to London.
26 
Franked with 8 skilling 2nd printing comb perf. and 2 skilling 7th printing and bicoloured 4 skilling both line perforated. Duplex canc. “229” &
“N.SJ.JB.P.B. 2.2” and red arrival mark “LONDON 6 FE 71”. Ex. Gene
Scott. A VERY RARE MIXED FRANKING.

200

2763
2764
Cover to St.Petersburg, Russia franked with LINE PERFORATED
STAMPS 2 skilling 7th printing, 3 skilling 4th printing 1864 issue
and 4 skilling bicoloured issue in single stamp and pair. Sent from
“HELSINGØR 2.2” (1871). Scarce 17 skilling franking via Prussia.
Three transit- and arrival marks on the reverse. Cert. Kaiser.
RARE & VERY FINE.

300

Pair and two single copies 8 skilling 3rd printing LINE PERFORATED on a beautiful parcel letter from “STUBBEKJØBING 9.10” to
Copenhagen. Numeral canc. “69”. Ex. Caröe. F=18.000 for single
stamps alone. Cert. Lasse Nielsen. VERY FINE - SUPERB.

600

P

2761 16 

P µ 2763 16+17+
26 

P µ 2764 18 
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Remainder Lots
Lot # 2765 µ
2I-IV *//
FIRE RBS 1851-54. A magnificent remainder lot on exhibition pages incl. a
Ferslew with full sheet margin, varieties plate I No. 1 & 11 in single stamps and
the same in pair, “Kranhold retouch” & “Pemberton”, two pairs and a strip of
three with cert. Lasse Nielsen, various cancellations incl. pen and blue canc. and
eight interesting covers. Thiele I with some single stamps with numeral cancs,
varieties plate I No. 1 and “Kranhold retouch”, two pairs and a strip of three,
three covers incl. a 12 RBS to Holstein. Thiele II with a fine * copy, single stamps
incl. numerals, all four major varieties in five fine copies, three pairs and a strip
of three and four covers. Thiele III single stamps incl two chestnut brown and
one nut brown, pair and strip of three. Six covers incl. chestnut brown, nut
brown and one with three copies to Mecklenburg.
The entire lot may be viewed on our website
€uro 2.500
Lot # 2766 µ
1II 
2 RBS THIELE. Exhibition pages with four apparently flawless copies and
three copies on a stock card incl. one type 2 with disjoined foot of 2.
FINE - VERY FINE
The lot may be viewed on our website
€uro 1.000
Lot # 2767 µ
3-6 **/*//
1854-57 issues. 26 exhibition pages in a fantastic remainder lot with one page
containing */** two copies 2 skilling incl. a full margin copy and two copies 8
skilling, further 2 skilling with some used stamps and 3 covers incl. one with
pointed oval pmk. 4 skilling with some single stamps, units and postmarks, 12
covers incl. printed matter to Sweden, pair, strip of three and a strip of four on
cover, rural cover from Kaltenkirchen, three copies on cover to Mecklenburg
and a cover with four copies to Sweden and inland quadruple cover with five
copies. 8 skilling with single stamps and three strips/blocks of three and some
varieties; three covers. 16 skilling incl. pair and strip of three, four interesting
pieces and two foreign covers to Berlin and Bordeaux.
The entire lot may be viewed on our website
€uro 2.000
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Lot # 2768 µ
7+8 *//
Issues of 1858-62. 13 exhibition pages with e.g. a page with one ** 4 skilling and two * copies 8 skilling. Used 4 skilling incl. single copies with various pmks incl. two different Bergedorf pmks, a
page with units incl. block of four and a strip of seven. Also 9 covers incl. a pair on reg. cover,
“Meldorf” single line canc. and one with three copies to Mecklenburg. 8 skilling with two used
single copies and a beautiful cover with single franking. Also a fine cover with 22 skilling franking
to Dresden.
The entire lot may be viewed on our website
€uro 500

Lot # 2769 µ
9+10 *//
Issues of 1863. Six exhibition pages incl. one page with */** 4 skilling in pair and strip of three and
a * 16 skilling. Four pages 4 skilling with used single stamps, two pairs, a strip of three and a strip
of four, various postmarks etc. Five covers incl. a ship letter and one inland cover with four single
copies. One page with two used single copies 16 skilling.
The entire lot may be viewed on our website
€uro 500

Lot # 2770 µ
11-19 /
Issues 1864 2-16 skilling incl. all printings. A total of 17 exhibition pages with 2
skilling incl. some cliché flaws, single on local cover and a domestic cover with
two copies. One page with 3 skilling incl. one with cliché flaw and a beautiful
pair. 4 skilling in all printings incl. cliché flaws and some better postmarks, e.g.
“AABY”, mute canc. and pair from internal franking. Three covers incl. an ornamental cover and a 4 skilling stationery envelope with additional franking. 8
skilling incl. a single franking on cover. 16 skilling with a beautiful pair, single
franking on cover, double rate reg. cover to Sweden and a 55 skilling cover to
DWI. Also interesting mixed franking of 2 skilling 1864 (line perf.) and 2 skilling bicoloured. One used single copy of each of the line perforated values.
The entire lot may be viewed on our website
€uro 1.000

These six lots can be viewed on our website in their entirety.
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Lots of news and updates in Facit Norden,
Facit Special Classic and Facit Postal IX
Facit Special Classic 2017
All the Nordic stamps up to 1951
with varieties and specialties.

Facit Norden 2017
All the Nordic stamps from
1951 onwards with varieties,
the period before 1951 is
described with issue and
denomination, without varieties.
Also complete list of booklets
from all Nordic countries.

Ask your stamp dealer or
order it directly from us:
www.facit.se
In Sweden order it by
cantacting our retailers:
Collectia AB
Box 43
310 20 KNÄRED
0430-50743
info@collectia.se
www.collectia.se
SAFE Album AB
Bruksgatan 30
252 23 HELSINGBORG
042-144982
mail@safealbum.se
www.safealbum.se

Facit Postal IX
The invaluable
catalogue for collectors
of town cancellations
and postal history
Facit Förlags AB
Box 537, SE-201 25 Malmö, Sweden
0046 (0)40 25 88 53
info@facit.se, www.facit.se
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Conditions of Sale
1, The auction is voluntary and lots are sold on behalf of the vendor to the highest bidder.
The prices indicated against each lot are starting prices and not minimum prices. It must,
however, be pointed out that the starting prices should reflect a low commercial value.
2, All bids must be submitted in Euro to which is added 25% commission incl. Swedish
V.A.T. Lots not picked up, are shipped on buyers risk. Postage, transport, insurance
and bankcharges or charges on creditcard payments will be added.
Exception: Only 20% commission, excl. Swedish V.A.T., only for
a. Export to countries outside of EU.
b. V.A.T. registered dealers inside of EU, but outside of Sweden, who forward their V.A.T.
registration number in good time before the auction.
Lots marked • in front of the lot numbers are subject to import V.A.T. 12% will be
added to the hammer price, except for a and b above. Invoicing instructions must be
received before or during the auction. Invoices can not be changed afterwards.
The bids are increased as follows: Below Euro 500,- Euro 10,500,-–2000,50,above 2000,ca 5%
Bids not corresponding with these steps might be reduced.
3, Bids submitted are binding, and cancellation is only acceptable if received
simultaneously with the bid. If bids are given on behalf of others, then the bidder is
himself responsible for the fulfilment of the conditions of sale. The bidder is
responsible for faulty mail bids and the same applies in misunderstandings in bids
submitted by telephone or fax. The bidder is personally responsible for any and all
his purchases in the auction.
4, Mail bids are dealt with conscientiousness, but without further responsibility to the
auctioneer. The auctioneer reserves the right to regroup, split up or withdraw lots and
can in case of misunderstandings or disagreements annul the bids and restart the
bidding. The auctioneer can also withhold the assignment to undesirable persons or
refuse them admittance to the auction-room without explanation. In case of two
equal mail bids for the same object, this will be sold to the bidder whose bid was the
first received. The mail bidder can write alternative bids and/or indicate a total
maximum purchase limit.
5, Payment is made in advance based on an advance invoice. The ownership of the
objects remain with the vendor until the full invoice amount has been paid. If payment is not received 8 days from the invoice date, 2% interest per month is charged
together with a fee of Euro 10,-. To this may be added additional documented expences. Has payment not been received 30 days after the invoice date or has the buyer
refused to pay, then the objects in question can, without further notification, be reauctioned at the expense of the buyer.
6, Lots are conscientiously described but faults may occur. Claims must be made at the
latest 10 days after receipt of the lot and full payment has been made with
reference to the invoice number. If a claim is accepted, the full hammer price + commission and eventual V.A.T. is refunded. Interest compensation can not be made.
7, Request for extension must be made immediately and within 8 days from receipt.
Certifier must be approved by the auctioneer. In case of a claim the auctioneer may
demand a certificate from a well-known expert. Objects with certificates may, if the auctioneer regards it as justified, and if the original certifier is approved by the
auctioneer, only be returned if two other well-known experts have certified a different
opinion. Stamps with visible defects on photo (such as cuts, perforation, centering, cancellations etc.) can not be claimed. Returned objects must be in the same condition as
when received. Lots of more than three stamps can not be claimed if one of the stamps
has a minor defect. Large lots may contain both mint and used material. Collections and
mixed lots are sold as is. A difference of approx. 10–20% must be accepted by the buyer.
8, Submission of verbal or mail bids means that the bidder has accepted above conditions.
9, Swedish law is applicable.
Catalogue numbers next to the object number is based on FACIT for Scandinavia and
MICHEL for the rest of the world, if nothing else is stated.
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Försäljningsvillkor
1. Auktionen är frivillig och sker för inlämnares räkning. Objekt tillfaller den köpare
som avgivit högsta bud. Angivna utropspriser är ej minimipriser men är satta så att
de skall avspegla ett mycket lågt beräknat handelspris.
2. Alla bud skall ges i Euro. Köparen skall till auktionären betala en provision på 25%
på auktionspriset inkl. moms. Om objektet inte hämtas, sker leverans på köparens
risk. Porto, transportförsäkring och bankavgifter/kreditkortsavgift tillkommer.
Köparprovision 20% exkl. moms gäller endast i följande fall:
a. Vid export till länder utanför EU.
b. Vid försäljning till moms-registrerade handlare inom EU, men utanför Sverige, som
uppger moms-registreringsnummer i god tid före auktionen.
För objekt markerade med • före objektnumret tillkommer 12% importmoms på
klubbslagspriset, dock med undantag för a och b ovan. Instruktioner om faktureringen skall ske före eller under auktionen. Fakturor kan inte ändras efteråt.
Vid auktionen tillämpas följande fasta höjningar av buden:
under Euro 500,- med Euro 10,500,- till 2000,- med
50,över 2000,med
ca 5%
3. Avgivet bud är bindande och budgivaren är personligt ansvarig för samtliga av
honom gjorda inrop. Annullering av bud kan ej ske, såvida den inte är oss tillhanda
senast samtidigt med buden. Vid bud för annans räkning ansvarar budgivaren för att
försäljningsvillkoren uppfylles, som vore det eget bud. Budgivaren är också ansvarig
för av honom gjorda fel i auktionsuppdraget. Likaså vid obekräftade telefon- och
faxbud svarar budgivaren för ev. fel och missuppfattningar.
4. Auktionsuppdrag behandlas så omsorgsfullt som möjligt, dock utan några andra
åtaganden från auktionärens sida. Auktionären äger rätt att ej godtaga bud, samt att
dra tillbaka, omgruppera eller dela objekt. Auktionären har också rätt att avvisa
personer från auktionen och avböja bud utan att ange skäl härför. Han förbehåller sig
rätten att vid missförstånd eller meningsskiljaktigheter utlysa ny budgivning. Vid två
eller flera lika bud på samma objekt från uppdragsgivare, tillfaller objektet den som
först inkommit med bud. Vid auktionsuppdrag kan reservobjekt medtagas, eller
också kan den totala köpesumman begränsas till visst belopp.
5. Betalning sker kontant, mot postförskott eller mot förskottsfaktura. Objekten förblir
säljarens egendom tills full likvid erlagts. Likvid skall erläggas inom 8 dagar från
fakturadatum. Vid senare betalning debiteras ränta med 2% per påbörjad månad, räknat
på fakturabeloppet, samt kravavgift med Euro 10:–. Dessutom kan ytterligare kravkostnader tillkomma. Har likvid ej inkommit 30 dagar efter fakturadatum eller om köparen
vägrar betala, kan objekten utan ytterligare meddelande säljas på köparens bekostnad.
6. Objekten är omsorgsfullt beskrivna, dock kan smärre fel förekomma. Ev. reklamation
måste göras senast 10 dagar efter det att objektet levererats. Vid all korrespondens bör
fakturanummer anges. Vid godkänd reklamation återfår köparen auktionspris plus provision och eventuell moms. Räntegottgörelse kan ej påräknas.
7. Begäran om förlängd reklamationstid för att köparen önskar sända objekt för
expertundersökning, måste ske omgående och inom 8 dagar efter mottagandet av
objektet. Experten måste godkännas av auktionären. Auktionären kan vid
reklamation kräva intyg från en opartisk, välkänd expert. Objekt med äkthetsintyg
kan, om auktionären så anser befogat, och om det ursprungliga intyget är utfärdat
av en godkänd expert, endast returneras om minst två opartiska och välkända
experter har en avvikande mening. Defekter synliga på foto (klippning, tandning,
centrering, stämpling etc.) kan inte ligga till grund för reklamation. Reklamation kan
ej heller ske om objekt eller märke förändrats genom någon slags behandling. Objekt
innehållande fler än 3 märken kan inte returneras på grund av smärre defekter på
enstaka märke. Stora objekt kan innehålla både stämplade och ostämplade märken.
Samlingar, partier, massvara, kilovara etc., säljes i befintligt skick och kan inte
returneras. En differens på 10–20% måste kunna accepteras av köparen.
8. Avgivande av muntligt bud eller auktionsuppdrag innebär godkännande av ovanstående villkor.
9. Svensk lag gäller.
Katalognummer och -värden är hämtade ur FACIT för Norden samt MICHEL för alla
andra länder och områden, om inget annat anges.
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1968-2018

0
5

In 2018 it is 50 years since Postiljonen was
founded and of course this will be celebrated!
Among other things we are planning a special auction of
First and Early Issues of the World.
For the year to come, we are pre-celebrating with interesting
General and Specialized Auctions.

You are welcome to join as consignor!
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There’s Always a
New Auction!

Join in!
Consignments accepted now!

